Q-interactive has come a long way in the last 5 years. We appreciate
the thousands of psychologists, SLP’s and educational professionals
who support Q-interactive and use it every day, your feedback has
been integral to the system’s evolution. Take a look back at what
we’ve accomplished together.

“
”

A Customer From The Beginning

As an early adopter of technology in any form, I jumped on the opportunity to administer tests
with the iPads when Q-interactive was introduced. Like any software, the platform has grown
by leaps and bounds since the initial release to the point that we could administer and score
nearly our entire battery with Q-interactive. The support team has been incredibly responsive
to my concerns over the years as well. I’m excited to see the system continue to develop and
look forward to integrating Q-interactive even further with our practice!
—Dr. Jeremy Sharp, Licensed Psychologist, Colorado Center for Assessment & Counseling

Major Q-interactive Milestones
Launched to
psychologists

First tests
developed for
Spanish speaking
population

• NEPSY®-II
• CMS®
• WIAT®–III
• WMS®–IV

• GFTA-3
• KLPA™-3

2012

2014

Launched to
Beta group at
APA conference

• WISC®–V Spanish
• GFTA™-3 Spanish
• RBANS® Update
• CVLT®3
• 5,000,000 subtests
administered

1,000,000
subtests
administered

2013

• WAIS®–IV
• WISC®–IV
• D-KEFS
• CVLT®-II

WISC–V released
on its 75th
anniversary
• CELF®-V, GFTA™-2,
& PPVT™-4
• KTEA™-3
• Full score reports

“

2016
2015

1

WISC–V Coding
and Symbol
Search made
fully digital

2017

¡sí!

• WPPSI™–IV
• WISC–V coding &
symbol search
• Practice Mode

Making Assessments Better

The concept for Q-interactive began by asking a simple question: how we can we make
assessments better for our customers and their examinees? The result was a comprehensive
digital assessment system that enables the ability to reach and apply accurate decisions in a
flexible, intuitive, engaging and user-friendly manner. We launched our beta at APA in 2012
with five tests and limited system functionality. Since then, we have expanded to 10 countries,
nearly 40 tests, and a number of new features. Q-interactive is now used by thousands of
professionals who we partner with to bring new tests, features and functionality to continue
our journey of making assessments better.

”

—Linda Gerardi, Vice President of Digital Product Management, Pearson Clinical Assessments
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